September 2021

by Steve Wheeler, Senior Pastor

“So that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every
good work...” -2 Timothy 3:16-17

As our congregation kicks off another year of
ministry this fall, we stand at a watershed moment.
Coming off a worldwide pandemic, having just
finished a significant facility expansion, and facing
a post-Christian culture that considers the church
irrelevant, it will be essential for us to re-orient
our ministries and programming as we seek to
restart and to re-envision ministry for the future.
The greatest shift that will be necessary is for us to
equip disciples who see themselves as missionaries and are willing to go where God sends them.

Sound challenging? Consider this question: Do
you see yourself as a missionary? Regardless of
your current answer, my prayer for you is that by
years-end you and every believer at Cross View will
be able to answer this question with a resounding
“Yes!” But wait. You might be thinking, “I don’t
see myself as a missionary” or “Isn’t that the job
for the pastors or other church professionals?”
or “I don’t feel equipped or prepared to go and
share my faith out there.” If you’ve entertained
these thoughts in the past, know that you’re not

alone – and it’s no wonder. Since the early 1950’s
the church in America was at the center of our society. The church was a respected voice in the public
square. If people wanted to know about God or
needed help in a time of crisis, they knew where
to go and they would “come on in…” Members
of churches depended heavily upon pastors and
church workers to take it from there.
You’ve probably figured it out by now…the
Christian church in America is no longer at the
center of society. Not only has it lost its voice in
the public square, but it is often marginalized,
criticized, and demonized. No longer do people
“come on in” when they want to know about God
or when they are facing a time of crisis. This fundamental shift in our society and culture necessitates
a new approach as we seek to reach lost people
in our world. As the church today faces these new
and uncharted waters in a post-Christian era, we
need to shift old ministry paradigms to mirror the
mindset of the 1st century church.
Those early believers all saw themselves as
missionaries in a non-Christian culture and world.
Having equipped them, Jesus sent them saying,
“Go and make disciples…” In other words, Jesus
wasn’t saying wait for people to “come on in,” He
was saying, “go on out!” By His Word, through
His Spirit, and with His presence, He would equip
them with all they needed to go and to give witness to an unbelieving world. As they went into
that world, He would provide the miracles of faith
in the lives of those with whom they interacted.
As we begin the 2021–2022 year in ministry,
our theme for the year is “Equipped to Go.” Beginning this year, Cross View’s programming and
ministry offerings will be geared to equip you as
disciples who are prepared to “go out” and to
give witness to Jesus wherever He plants you. We
want you to see yourself as Jesus’ missionaries
regardless of your age or vocation. The days of
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people “coming on in” are over. The days for the
church to be equipped to “go on out” have come!
To equip you as a missionary to go into your
unique mission field, we will be offering programming and ministries that will grow you as disciples who make disciples. Families with children
will be equipped to go as Jesus’ missionaries
through the ministry of our Early Childhood Center, Sunday school, and midweek offerings as well
as our Junior and Senior High ministries. Adults
of all ages will be equipped to go through a variety of Bible studies, small group offerings, and
the inaugural year of Community Light School of
Discipleship. The entire congregation will have
ample opportunities to be equipped to go and to
serve our local community. A team of Cross View
members will be equipped to go to Guatemala
in coming year to share the love of Christ and to
meet human need.
In 2 Timothy 3:16-17, we are promised that
God will work through His Word “so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for
every good work.” God equips and prepares us
with all we need to go and to be his missionaries. He provides the miracles. Still don’t believe it?
Consider the past eighteen months. God held our
congregation together through a pandemic. He
kept our ECC open. He kept our ministries and
outreach strong. He led us through the completion of the build. He allowed us not only to retain
existing staff, but to add new staff. He equipped
us with all and more than we asked or imagined in
the past so that we could go in the future.
Do you see yourself as a missionary? Do you
see your everyday life as a mission field? If you do,
that’s great! If you don’t, I pray that over the course
of the coming year(s) that you will as you participate and make use of the many ministry opportunities at Cross View that will equip you to go…
to go and make disciples.

JOIN US SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

FALL KICKOFF
Learn about ministry opportunities
at Cross View which will help you be
EQUIPPED TO GO!

Financial Update
Year-to-Date Results

• July member contributions were 85% of budget or $11,805 less than
budget
• Year to Date income is $82,198 behind budget and $18,175 less than
last year.
• Year to Date expenditures are less than budget primarily due to lower
wage and benefit expenses with open positions.
• Net Surplus is $18,040 better than budget year to date as expenses are
below budgeted amounts.
• ECC tuition is favorable, and expenses are unfavorable to budget,
resulting in a net surplus YTD.
• 100% of the Nine Mile Creek Escrow was returned to Cross View and will
be used to pay down the bridge loan in August.
• Please prayerfully consider your remaining pledge to the Cross View
4.0 campaign. Collection of remaining pledges are needed to pay final
construction expenses.

New Stephen
Minister Training
Scheduled for Fall

Stephen Ministry leaders from Our
Lady of Grace and Cross View will
be leading a training course for new
Stephen ministers, beginning on August
30. Cross View will be hosting many of
the training sessions which will be on
Monday evenings for about 2-3 hours,
ending on November 15. For now, please
prayerfully consider whether or not your
spiritual gifts and talents could be used
in this compassionate ministry.
Since 1975, over 600.000 people
from all walks of life have been trained
as Stephen Ministers — lay caregivers
who, in turn, have brought God’s
healing love to millions of hurting
people going through difficult times in
life. These people are drawn to Stephen
Ministry training by the desire to make
a significant difference during a time
of great need in someone’s life. What
often surprises them is the tremendous
personal and spiritual growth they
themselves experience.
If you are thinking about becoming
a Stephen Minister, here are some
next steps:

• Pray for discernment about your
gifts, your passions, and how God
is asking you to grow in ministry.
• Let a pastor or Stephen Minister
know about your interest in
training to become a Stephen
Minister.
• Visit stephenministries.org/SM
for additional stories and
information about serving as a
Stephen Minister.
If you need a Stephen Minister,
please contact a pastor.
“Bear one another’s burdens, and in this
way you will fulfill the law of Christ.”
–Galatians 6:2
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Christian Education
SESSION FORMAT
6:30 – 6:40
6:45 – 7:10
7:15 – 7:45
7:50 – 8:15
8:20 – 8:30
On September 16, Cross View will launch the inaugural
year of Community Light School of Discipleship (CLSD).
CLSD is a Bible study designed to help each of us to grow as
disciples to make disciples. This free series will equip participants with the resources to “go” and make disciples wherever
God has planted them. CLSD is certainly designed to benefit
our congregation, but it is also intended to reach the community at large. Prayerfully consider how you, your small group,
a friend outside of Cross View, a congregation with whom you
have connections, or someone else could benefit from participating. Invite them to join us onsite, online, or on demand.
Some of the overarching goals of CLSD include but are
not limited to:
• Offer a resource for the Church to equip and re-energize congregants and ministry leaders to carry
out the Great Commission in light of a climate and
culture where the church is in decline.
• Create a school of discipleship that is made available, free of charge, to the Church to equip congregants and ministry leaders to grow as disciples who
make disciples.
• Provide engaging, first-class presenters to provide
the main lecture and to develop the weekly small
group ministry guides.
• Invite local area LCMS churches and ministry leaders
to attend onsite and/or online.
• Invite outstate churches throughout MN South District to attend online.
• Encourage participants to invite others to participate
in the program in different states either through the
live broadcasts or through archived presentations.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Onsite – at Cross View in a combination lecture assembly and small group breakout format.
Online – lectures and content live-streamed via a
hosted, online platform so questions can be submitted to presenters.
On-Demand – sessions and resources archived for
ongoing availability.

TIMING
Three nine-week sessions start September 16 and run
until the end of April.
Sessions will be held Thursdays from 6:30 – 8:30 PM,
both onsite at Cross View and via live streaming.
All sessions will be archived for all participants.
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Opening
Small Group Check-in
Presenter Lecture
Small Group Discussion
Q&A with Presenter and Closing

CLASS OVERVIEWS

3 areas of focus each lasting 9 weeks

Discipleship and Missions in the Old Testament
September 16 – November 19

Can Israel’s scriptures really help us grow
as disciples of Jesus who make disciples
of all nations? Indeed! In this class, we will
meet world-class missionaries—people
like Abraham, Solomon, Isaiah, and Zechariah. Even Jonah will teach us a thing or three!
Presenter — Dr. Reed Lessing, Professor of Theology and
Ministry, Concordia University, St. Paul, MN

The Good Life in Christ – Ethics for the Christian
Disciple December 2 – February 10
Participants will look at ethical issues from
God’s perspective. How do divine commands shape our ethical decision-making? What divine virtues are we designed
to reflect? How does God motivate our
morality as Christian disciples? The class will look at
the crucial functions of justice, love, humility, vocation,
and freedom in the life and witness of the Christian.
Presenter — Dr. Dean Nadasdy, President Emeritus, MN
South D
 istrict, LCMS

Discipleship and Missions in the New Testament
February 24 – April 28

The challenges and opportunities facing us as Christians
today mirror in many ways the
challenges and opportunities in
the New Testament church. In
this class, we will learn from those first Christians, their
leaders, and Christ Himself how we have been saved
and sanctified to be His people today in, and for the
sake of, the world He loves so much.
Presenters — Dr. William Utech, Assistant to the President,
Missions, and Dr. Phillip Johnson, Assistant to the President, Mission Formation, both of MN South District, LCMS

CLSD is an incredible offering for our congregation to
grow as disciples who make disciples. Let’s all take advantage of it! In addition, let’s be a light to our community near and far as each of us pass on the details of this
opportunity to our networks of friends and churches.
Get more information and register for Community Light
at www.crossview.net/communitylight (onsite space
is limited) or via email at CLSD@crossview.net.

Christian Education
MUSIC CAMP: A ROARING SUCCESS
Music Camp 2021 was a roaring success — 28 kids/12
volunteers/34 puppets — a re-imagined Interplanetary
Jammin´ show was learned and performed in just 1 week.
Kids sang, did puppetry, danced, created art, played
games, and made wonderful memories. Thank you to director Sarah Fincham and assistant Sue Quist for a wonderfully
creative and uplifting week.

A

THE ARMOR OF GOD —
NEW WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY THIS FALL!
TUESDAY EVENINGS, SEPTEMBER 14–OCTOBER 26
7:00–8:15 PM (ONSITE, ROOM TBD)
All day, every day, an invisible
war rages around you — unseen,
unheard, yet felt throughout every aspect of your life. A cunning,
devilish enemy seeks to wreak havoc on everything that
matters to you — your emotions, your mind, your family,
your future. But his battle plan depends on catching you
unaware and unarmed. If you’re tired of being pushed
around and caught with your guard down, this study based
on Ephesians 6:10–19 is for you!
Join other women for Priscilla Shirer’s “The Armor of
God.” They will meet on Tuesday evenings, beginning
Sept. 14, for this 7-week, video-based study. The group will
gather for a 30-minute video followed by discussion of the
week’s homework. Using “The Armor of God” study book,
plan for up to 20 minutes of study each day. (The study
book can be purchased on Amazon for $16.99.) Register
for this class at CV Connect. Questions? Call Vicki Weber at
952-838-5500.
THE STORY OF REALITY — NEW BIBLE STUDY THIS FALL!
SUNDAY MORNINGS, SEPTEMBER 19–OCTOBER 24
9:30-10:30 AM (ONSITE IN ROOMS 209-211)
What do you use to interpret events as
they unfold in the world? Do you use personal opinion? Media’s opinion? Science?
Song lyrics? The force? Something else?
In “The Story of Reality,” we’ll examine the
big picture to see God’s story unfold from
Creation through the End Times. We’ll work to assemble a
world view, showing how the pieces fit together to guide
us through life and to understand events unfolding around
us. Register for this class at CVConnect. Questions? Email
Mark Weber at mvweber1@yahoo.com.
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WALK WITH JESUS – JOURNEY THROUGH THE GOSPELS
NEW BIBLE STUDY THIS FALL!
SUNDAY MORNINGS, STARTING ON SEPTEMBER 19
9:30–10:30 AM, (ONSITE, ROOM TBD)
Join us this year as we take time to just read through scripture together. Let’s read God’s Word together and follow Jesus
through the Gospels. Let’s share what the Holy Spirit is showing
and teaching us and then look for ways that we can put it into
practice. Pastor Steve will be leading this class. If you have questions email him at steve@crossview.net. Sign up at CV Connect.
BIBLE STUDY FELLOWSHIP IS COMING TO CROSS
VIEW THIS SEPTEMBER
Cross View is delighted
to host a Tuesday afternoon
Bible Study Fellowship (BSF)
class for women and preschool children, starting Tuesday, September 14th, 12:30–2:00 PM. This year, BSF will be studying
“The Unexpected King — M
 atthew’s Account of Jesus.”
For more than 60 years, BSF has offered free, in-depth Bible study, now serving more than 400,000 class members on
six continents in more than 120 nations. The BSF Children’s
Program for infants and preschoolers (newborns to kindergarten-age) lovingly teaches the truths of Matthew at their
age-appropriate level.
Want to learn more about BSF? Go to bsfinternational.
org to see how BSF studies the Bible.
Tell me more about the study of Matthew! Check out
bsfinternational.org/our-studies/matthew.
Want to hear more about the BSF Children’s Program?
Go to bsfinternational.org/childrens-groups to learn more
about how BSF teaches little ones God’s Word in a loving,

safe environment.
Interested in Joining? Please email the BSF Class
Administrator, Ros Wright, at bsf.edina@gmail.com and she’ll
be happy to get you and your preschool children registered for
this class.
MEMBERSHIP CLASSES BEGIN SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
19 AT 9:30 AM
Do you want to know more about our Cross View (CV)
family? Have you been here a while and want a refresher?
Or do you want to join the CV family and learn how God
is growing His kingdom in and through us? Check out our
classes below and if you’re interested, register for any of
the following classes on Cross View Connect or contact Ann
Ryan at annryan@hotmail.com.
• Sunday, September 19: Get to Know Cross View —
Get a bird’s-eye view and let us tell you a little more
about ourselves (our history, our core beliefs, how we
work together and in God’s kingdom) and how you
can become a member of the CV family.
• Sundays, September 26–October 17: Join the CV
Family — In these four sessions, you’ll learn about
the core of our faith family. Get to know the heart of
Cross View as you join our CV family.
• Sundays, October 24–November 21: Go All In —
In these four sessions, you’ll learn how to get involved, get connected, grow, and serve with other
Cross View members using your gifts and talents to
serve Christ and His Kingdom.
• Sunday, November 21: New Member Sunday —
You can formally become a member of the CV family
and be received into membership at a worship service.

Women’s Ministries
CROSS VIEW WOMEN OF ALL
AGES…SAVE THIS DATE!
Mark your calendars for the first
annual Cross View Women’s Fall Luncheon on Saturday, November 6, from
11:00 AM–1:00 PM in our beautiful
Great Commission Room. The theme
will be “If the Shoe Fits: Using our Gifts
to Serve Others” based on 1 Peter 4:10.
We will gather for food and fellowship
as we learn how to use our God given gifts to serve others. More details
will follow in the next few months but
please plan to attend what we hope
will become a wonderful annual event.
CROSS VIEW WOMEN ENJOYED
DINNER AT PINSTRIPES
When Women’s Dinner Out returned
in August, a group of eighteen women
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enjoyed dinner and getting to know
each other at Pinstripes in Edina. Look
for details to come soon regarding the
September Women’s Dinner when they
gather at Hilltop in Edina.

WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB
In September, the Women’s Book
Club will be reading and discussing

The Huntress by Kate
Quinn. They will meet on
Monday, September 20th,
at 1:00 PM at church.
Please contact Marcy
(mpnordhus@gmail.com) if you have
questions or are interested in joining.
Last month, the group enjoyed their
discussion while relaxing on a boat on
Lake Minnetonka.

New Handbell Cabinets
Fellow member, Steve Koepcke,
created four handbell cabinets. These wood
cabinets house the bells when not in use on
padded inserts and have expandable sides
that will serve the group when rehearsing
and playing in worship. They are also on
large wheels to make moving them easy.
Thank you to Steve Koepcke for making
the cabinets. Thank you to Barb Schaus for
making the padded inserts and the new padded tops. Thank you to Karen Moschkau
for cleaning the bells. We appreciate you!

Music Rehearsals
begin September 1
Choir rehearsals will be
Wednesdays 6:30–7:30 PM
in the sanctuary
Bell choir rehearsals will be
Wednesdays 7:35–8:35 PM
in the sanctuary
Contact Sue Quist at
sue@crossview.net for more information

Early Childhood Center
A FABULOUS FAMILY FUN DAY
To end the summer festivities this year, the ECC had
their annual Family Fun Day on August 12th. It was such
a fun time with pony rides, bunnies for the kids to pet,
games, face painting, and a special treat. All the families
that came were smiling and having a great time mingling
with one another and laughing. Even the teachers got into
the excitement of the day.
The Early Childhood Center is hiring this year. They

have lost many of their great teachers to the housing market and to the K-8th schools. They are looking for parttime and full-time positions to serve in one of the classrooms or be a substitute when needed. It is very hard to
hire early childcare workers right now, so anyone that you
might know of and give the ECC information to would
be greatly appreciated. Please tell them to contact
Stacey LaMere at stacey@crossview.net or call the center
at 952-941-0009.
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Youth Ministries
SUCCESSFUL (TC)2 EVENT
During last month’s (TC)2 servant event, 50 people used
their skills, talents, and abilities to serve God throughout the
Twin Cities. The event was blessed with great weather, hard
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workers, and a devotion series that helped participants to understand we are enough in and through Christ.
The youth and adults who were a part of (TC)2 were
blessed to be a blessing!

Barbara Coffin
Director of Children’s Ministry
Cross View welcomes Barbara Coffin
to our Christian family. Barbara accepted
God’s Call to fill our Director of Children’s
Ministry vacancy. Her husband Jeff and two
sons, Nathaniel and Luke, completed their
move from Virginia in time for the start of
school. Barbara’s goal is to begin work
September 1st.
Barbara earned a Bachelor of Arts
Degree, Master of Arts Degree, and
Deaconess Degree from Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod colleges. She brings 15 years
of children’s ministry experience and a passion
for evangelism, discipleship, and mentoring,
as well as a commitment to personal spiritual
growth and professional development.
Let’s all welcome the Coffin family to our
Cross View family.

Thank You Notes
FROM LINDA BAULE’S FAMILY
The family of Linda Baule wishes to
express a thank you for all the prayers,
thoughts and support received over
the years of her illness. Whatever was
done was a comfort for our hearts.
FROM CHARMAINE STILLWELL
Thank you to our Cross View
family for your prayers and encouragement throughout Gary’s illness
and passing. We are grateful for your
continuing support.

Outreach & Missions
WELCOME MAT LAUNCH COMING SOON!
The Welcome MAT Design Team is making final
preparations for the fall launch of this new and exciting ministry
for welcoming visitors to Cross View!
The team had their initial role overview with videos on
Saturday, July 17th, which was open to the congregation.
They want to thank all those volunteers who have stepped up
and committed to this ministry, but as stated before, they still
need more volunteers to make this a truly successful effort.
They need additional Hosts (formerly known as greeters) and
Connectors (new roles to assist interested visitor families get
more oriented with Cross View). There are also a couple of
lead roles to be filled at this time. If you missed the July 17th
video overview, the videos will be shown prior to services in
coming Sundays, and a recording of the overview session will
also be available for viewing if you still might be interested in
being a part of this team. Stay tuned for information on where
exactly the videos can be accessed, as they will be helpful
regarding new parking information, the new CV member event
registration area and visitor Welcome Bundles.
I f, after viewing the overview videos, you think you might
be interested in becoming a member of the Welcome MAT,
please contact any member of the Design Team (Phil Johnson,
Tonya Bushey, Sue Harrison, Gregg Poppe), and they will be
happy to plug you into a spot of your choice!
The congregation’s prayerful consideration to serve on the
new Welcome MAT is greatly needed and appreciated, as the
harvest is plentiful for growing God’s Kingdom at Cross View!

Sincere thanks go out to all who have stepped up to support
this vital ministry.
A RETURN TO LOS VASQUEZ, GUATEMALA —
DENTAL ASSISTANT OR NURSE NEEDED FOR THE
OCTOBER 30TH MISSION TRIP!
On July 14, 2021, Cross View’s Guatemala Mission Action
Team met for a planning session. Our team is planning to return
to Los Vasquez, Guatemala, on October 30th and staying until
November 6th.
Once again, we are planning a full schedule while in
Guatemala. We plan on passing out Bibles for children during
worship services on Sunday morning. During the week, we
will lead a Bible study for women and provide Bibles for the
participants.
We are scheduling a local Guatemalan dentist to conduct
a dental clinic in Los Vasquez during the week as well. We
are looking for either a dental assistant or nurse to assist the
dentist in Los Vasquez. Please contact Tom Koch, tjkoch47@
gmail.com or 612-386-3901, or contact Pastor Steve or Pastor
Toby for more details.
The water investigation continues as we look for the best
way to provide for Los Vasquez’s water needs.
Please keep the people of Los Vasquez in your prayers.
Please also keep the Cross View’s Guatemala Mission
Action Team in your prayers as we prepare for our fall trip to
Guatemala. Our team consists of Vicky Barton, RoseAnn Meier,
Laurie Koch, Pastor Steve, Pastor Toby, and Tom Koch.
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4.0 Building for Generations

Dedication

September 12 Both Services!
A service of dedication, celebrating the completion of the 4.0
Building for Generations project will be offered at both the 8:15
and 10:45 AM worship services on September 12. As a part of our
fall kickoff worship, we will dedicate our new facilities to the honor
of God and for the purpose of sharing the Gospel message with one another, our
community, and the world for generations to come.
Both services will offer a blend of traditional and contemporary music. Worship,
that day, will start in the Great Commission Room and transition to the sanctuary as
a part of the dedication. Music for this special event will include our Handbell choir,
the Praise Team, piano music, a guest trumpet player, and of course, organ music by
Harrison Lawrence.
As you are aware, the worldwide pandemic delayed this celebration by more
than a year. Now that many of Cross View’s members are able to participate in person
as well as to view the online stream, it’s time to celebrate! Don’t miss out on this
historic moment in our church’s history. Come and celebrate the completion of Cross
View 4.0 — Building for Generations.

Sunday, Sept. 26
Noon - 3 pm

German Food

PRAISE
BREAK!
Our old roof,
HVAC units,
and brick & mortar
have been restored!

Look for a letter from our
congregational president
in your inbox
(via Cross View Connect)
detailing how we were able
to temporarily finance the
project, and plans
for an upcoming capital
campaign to pay back
the loan.

Lower Parking Lot

Beer/Soda/Water Games Music by the Musikmeisters
FREE! Invite your neighbors and friends!

Volunteers are needed to make this event a success. Volunteer on one of these teams:
•Parking Crew
•Games

•Set-Up Crew
•Clean-up Crew
•Registration Table

•Bathroom Monitors
•Security Crew

Volunteer shifts are in 30-minute increments. We would love your help.
Contact Sue Quist to volunteer at sue@crossview.net.
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GROW
SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:15 am Traditional Worship
in the Sanctuary

Developing fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ along life’s journey

10:45 am Contemporary
Worship in the Great
Commission Room

Rev. Steve Wheeler, Senior Pastor
952-941-1094, steve@crossview.net

Sunday services are also
live streamed.

Rev. Toby Schmidt, Associate Pastor
952-941-1094, toby@crossview.net
Jonathan Zellar, Youth Ministry
952-243-2047, jonathan@crossview.net
Stacey LaMere, Early Childhood Center
952-941-5215, stacey@crossview.net
Barbara Coffin, Children’s Ministry
952-243-2062, barb@crossview.net
Renee Kirchner, Church Administration
952-243-2045, renee@crossview.net
Sue Quist, Music & Fine Arts Ministries
952-243-2048, sue@crossview.net
Alyssa Meger, Finance Specialist
952-243-2046, alyssa@crossview.net
Julia Montgomery, Administrative Assistant
952-941-1094, julia@crossview.net
Claire Oie, Administrative Assistant
952-941-1094, claire@crossview.net
José Portillo, Minister of Facility & Maintenance
Harrison Lawrence, Organist
harrison@crossview.net
Julie Sherman, President

Communion 2nd & 4th
Sundays
SUNDAY EDUCATION
9:30 am Onsite & Online
OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri., 9:00 am - 4:30

CALENDAR
Our most current calendar
is always available at
www.crossview.net/calendar

CONNECT
6645 McCauley Trail West
Edina, MN, 55439-1076
952-941-1094 (Office)
952-941-5513 (FAX)
952-941-0009 (ECC)
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